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Muktinath Tour - 6 days - $500/Person

Trip Info

Trip Code: WHT/NT-01
Grade: Easy
Maximum Elevation: 3,800M.
Type: Tour
Starts at: Kathmandu
Ends at: Kathmandu
Trip Route: Pokhara-Jomsom-Muktinath-Pokhara
Best Season: Autum & Spring
Accommodation: Not Included
Meal: Not Included
Offer: 15% Discount

Muktinath is a lord of Salvation. Muktinath temple lies in the district of Mustang. Muktinath is a pilgrimage
place for both Buddhist and Hindu. It is situated 48 km north east of Jomsom at an altitude of 3749
m.Lord Narayan of Muktinath Temple Its main shrine is a pagoda-shaped temple dedicated to lord
Vishnu. Behind the temple there are 108 waterspouts cast in the shape of cow headed pour holy water.
Here lots of pilgrimage takes bath from the ice-cold holy water. The temple is situated on a high
mountain range. During the festival of Janai Purnima, Hindu devotees gather here to pay homage to lord
Muktinath. Another famous temple of Jwaladevi, the goddess of flame, is situated about hundred meters
south of Muktinath. The eternal flame that has been burning inside the temple continuously since time
immemorial and this temple draws both Hindus and Buddhists pilgrims alike. Black amniote fossils,
thought as the embodiment of Lord Vishnu, is found in plenty in the area and pilgrims travel long
distances over rugged trails to collect these.

We have tried our best to prepare all the possible packages of Muktinath Tour so that our travellers or
Lord Muktinath devotees can get a clear picture about the medium of travel during Muktinath Tour. This
webpage provides all the information regarding Muktinath Tour. Different people have different ways of
travelling. Some people wants to go to Muktinath temple by domestic flight, some by taking adventure of
offroad overland while some people prefer to travel by Helicopter. All these medium of travelling depends
upon individual travel period, tour budget etc. In this Muktinath Tour we can cater all our interested client
with all the necessity from budget to Deluxe depending upon our clients requirements. From
Trasportation to Accommodation we can provide deluxe to Budget services as per necessity.

This Muktinath Package Tour is on the basis of Kathmandu - Pokhara - Kathmandu on driving and
Pokhara - Jomsom - Pokhara by Flight. Those who have sufficient time and want to take adventure of
mountain roadway can choose this Package tour. From Kathmandu to Pokhara you can take a private
vehicle or Tourist group joining bus depending upon your budget. There is every day bus service
available from Kathmandu for Budget Travellers.
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Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrival Kathmandu. 

We will pickup you from Tribhuvan International Airport, Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel, Overnight at
Hotel.

Day 2 - Drive Kathmandu - Pokhara. 

Wake up around 6:30 AM, have breakfast around 7:00 AM get ready and drive to Pokhara (200 KM)
around 7:30 AM. It is 6 hour driving from Kathmandu to Pokhara. Reach Pokhara around 1:30 PM have
lunch and rest of the day is free, Overnight at Hotel.

Day 3 - Fly Pokhara - Jomsom, drive to Muktinath, Muktinath darshan and back to Jomson. 

Early morning fly from pokhara to jomsom (16 minutes) . 30 minutes walk (1 km) from Jomsom Airport to
Jeep stand and drive to Muktinath. (1 hours 30 minutes drive) for private reserved jeep, while 2 hours
drive for Local jeep to the Muktinath jeep stand. (19 KM) Around 25 minutes walk to the main Gate of
Muktinath and 5 minutes up to temple. (Motorbike ride is available from the Jeep stand which will take 7
to 8 minutes. 1 KM around

Day 4 - Fly back from Jomsom to pokhara and drive to Kathmandu, Overnight at Hotel. 

Wake up in the morning have breakfast and take a flight from JOmsom to Pokhara. Upon reaching
Pokhara pickup from Pokhara airport and continue drive to Kathmandu.It is around 6 hours drive back to
Kathmandu. Check in at Hotel in Kathmandu free and relax.

Day 5 - Departure. 

Wake up in the morning have breakfast and get ready for final departure to International airport by 12
noon to your onward destination.
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Cost Includes

Cost Excludes
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